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D Acres of New Hampshire
Annual Report

Farm to School in Canaan
Elementary and Russell Elementary
120 Chickens Adopted for CES
families
3 Additional Core Staff
8 Resident Learners
1 Artist and Resident
2 International Volunteers
Over 40 Community Food Events
Food Preservation Workshops
Russ Cohen Wild Edible Walk
2nd NH Acorn Festival
Araba-Lon West African Drumming  
Weekly Yoga
Over 2322 Visitors and Guests
3560 Volunteer Hours
219 People toured D Acres
Over 3500 Books Sold
Mtn Bikers Galore
Parking Lot Expansion
Additional Tent Platforms
Site Wide Cleanup
Renovate Rear of Red Barn
Obtained Beer & Wine License
Swimming Holes & Irrigation Ponds

2018 Fermenting Resilience
for the Future
2018 was a year to remember. The organization weathered considerable challenges and
accomplished a long list of service to the community.
In cooperation with GreenWoodlands we have helped orchestrate the creation of a
mecca for mountain biking and cross country skiing with access points throughout
Dorchester. The trail expansion has been a tremendous undertaking which has begun to
yield rewards. This operation has been a huge investment for the organization financially,
with time and labor diverted to focus on this project. We are seeing a large influx of bikers
to the area and property in Dorchester is coveted due to the recreational possibilities that
are blooming. We hope that this migration will yield a vibrant economy in the area for
many years to come.

Stay up-to-date! Find us on

sign up for our email newsletter too!

218 Streeter Woods Road, Dorchester

online: www.dacres.org • 603-786-2366 info@dacres.org
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Our role as a school partner in the area is firmly established. This year we were active at
both Canaan and Russell Elementary. At Russell we provided two supervised interns from
Plymouth State University, organized cafeteria composting, built cold frames and a grow
cart as well as fertilizing the school garden with compost. We also built classroom worm
bins and brought chickens to campus. As part of a campus upgrade we held a volunteer
work day in which we created an outdoor classroom space and nature trails. At Canaan
Elementary we had a similar impact by creating a nature trail network and conducting
school wide lunchtime composting. We donated over 125 chickens to students in the
3rd & 4th grade. In addition we built cold frames and conducted lesson plans focused on
gardening in the classrooms and school garden. The annual garden kick-off continues to
be a huge success with student and parent participation. The garden has flourished and
ingrains students with a seed to vegetable experience. We are also thrilled to report the
farm to cafeteria program that partners with LongView Farm in Plymouth continues to
provide nourishing food to the Mascoma School district.

Thank you!

Onsite we hosted a plethora of educational workshops and music events. Araba-Lon African
drumming ensemble joined us for two shows that were enthusiastically received and we
eagerly anticipate their return in 2019. Russ Cohen also returned to provide his expertise in
wild edibles sharing his knowledge of over 50 species of native plants found at D Acres. Daniela
Dana initiated an acorn workshop and festival that has stirred interest in this underappreciated
food source. Louise Turner brought her experience in fermentation to share with the public.
School groups from the area perpetually visit the farm to tour the facilities and participate in
hands-on activities.

We greatly appreciate your support through donations and contributions.

At D Acres we are investing in the future. Next summer we will be open for weekend meal
service from June to October. We will also be providing beer and wine as part of our restaurant
operations. This expansion is designed to meet the needs of the increasing traffic to our area
while helping to pay our bills. In addition to the increased hours of food service and beer and
wine sales, we will be finishing an additional parking lot and biking skills area. We will also
have a designated bike wash and provide a “porta potty” for the parking lot visitors.
While our staff was lean this past season, we have benefited from a dedicated, enthusiastic
and competent team to manage the operations. In particular Will Ferullo has provided a cornerstone from which we can expand. He has filled in the gaps as a trustworthy and talented
team player in the gardens, kitchen and forest. Will is available to take on carpentry and
home repair projects in the area. In addition the Harvard Dentistry team of Calvin, Juliet,
Rian and Elody have provided consistent weekend support. In general the legacy of
professionals in the kitchen and garden has laid the groundwork for the authentic farm to
plate cuisine for which we are famous. A thousand thanks to Charles Dalton and Regina
Rinaldo who created the culinary traditions which we continue with pride.
Support comes in many ways including volunteer time, money, and attendance at farm
activities. We acknowledge we need all to succeed. Thank you for your support.

Josh Trought, “Conductor”

Upcoming Events at the Farm

Monthly
• Last Saturday - Volunteer Day
Weekly
• Saturday Night Dinner with
Reservations
• Sunday Breakfast 7:30-11am
• Saturday Breakfast June - October
7:30-11am

Ongoing Opportunities-Bulk
Food Buying Club & Animal Grain/
Feed Cooperative Buying

Board of Directors
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Bryan Felice- Chairman
Martha Morrill- Secretary Chip Stata- Treasurer
Bree Heward, Josh Trought, Al Rosen, Karen Ganey

MANY HANDS PROGRAM!

An Annual Appeal for Support & Participation
We recognize the various diverse contributions that build a community project, and through
the Many Hands Program we have provided an inclusive portal for support and participation at D
Acres. We would like the participants, partners and supporters of D Acres and the communityof
permaculture to be recognized without strict monetary commitment. Our hope is that volunteers,
donors, and the participants can harmonize as we provide organizational support.
Instead of monthly renewals for memberships, we will send a once-a-year letter, asking for funds
and volunteer participation for the year. Any monetary contribution is appreciated.
Volunteers are needed for committee work, administrative, construction, and gardening
assistance. But there are many other projects like organizing the library, harvesting, and distributing
flyers.
To all of our Many Hands particpants, whether a donor, volunteer, onsite participant, or
organizational collaborator/sponsor, we heartily thank you. And we hope to see Many more Hands
involved in 2019!
In 2018 D Acres collaborated with, donated to, and supported these local organizations:
Artistic Roots, Bread and Puppet, CRUX, WWOOF, Work-Away, Keep the Heat On,
The One Planet Program, UNH- Slow Food, Pemi-Valley NEMBA, The Good Life
Center, The League of NH Craftsman

Blanca Bastanzuri
Dan Dunfey
Jennifer Alba
Melinda Beach
Tyler Simonds
Kol & Melissa Birke
Ann & Tom Blair
Steven Bolles
Allie Smith
Adam Tangerine
Bob & Heidi Burke
Jaime Capach
Eric Chef
Charles Dalton
Russ Cohen
Cris Green
Dave Coulter
Betsy Cullen
Neil Cullen
Elizabeth Cullen
Daniela Dana
Ryan DeMatteo
Lauren
Joan & Carl DiRisio
Greg Disanto
Nancy Donahue
Janet Doner
Scott Drummey
Will Haring
Juhl East
Samantha Jean
Michael Long
Gisela & Paul Estes
Maureen McVail
Charles Ferullo
Meagan Grundberg
Karen Ganey
Suzan Gannet
Calvin Rhoads
Geoff Goodhue
Abby Halm
Patricia Greene
Benjamin Hagerl
Leigha Hart
Barry & Jen Heney
Mary Ellen Kahn
Emily Lane
Clare Eckert
Chris Woods
Arabalon
Canaan Auto
Sam Durfee
Patricia Love
Stacey Lucas
Gavriela Mallory
Erica Raines
Keith Rama
Molly Messenger
Grant Rensis
Marcia Morris
Shawn Russell
David Noel

Mauren Olsen
Tim Mori
George Packard
Matt Palo
Ryan Lisann
Amy Sullivan
Kimberley Quirk
Len Reitsma
Al Rosen
Kel Rossiter
Rick Vollmer
Joann Vollmer
Gordon Taylor
Eliza Tetley
Louise Turner
Mariana Vahalova
Mickey Vershbow
Sunweaver
Hannah Vollmer
Donlon Wade
Slade Warner
Joyce Weston
Regina Rinaldo
Jon Nicholas
Anji Bodony
Alec Gilbert
Melissa Gilbert
Max Lionman
Wendy Hutchins
Skylar & Hayley
Clavicles
Matt
Denise Green
Mike Turbo
Farmer Rich
Bethany Gilson
Dan Morriss
Kathryn Ryznal
Matt Kotfila
Bree Heward
Judith Olsen
AndyJones
Monica Mejia
Monica Curtin
Emily Chandran
Judy Workaway
Jeff Miles
Paul Jeremiah
Ryan Clauson

Christine Nordhaus
Foundations:
Jocelyn Saltzman
NH Electric Co-Op
Chelsea Green Publishing
NH Charitable: Wellborn Ecology
Zach & Karen Doherty
Hanover Community Co-op
UNH Slow Food
Arthur Ashley Williams
Dartmouth College
Foundation
Holderness School
Friends of Mascoma
Plymouth State University
Deld Family Foundation
In Memory of Jules Donor
Birke Chu Family Fund
Ashley Furman Valentine
Crowell Family
Tara Doughty Taylor
Turtle Ridge Foundation
Joel & Deborah Slocum
Katherine Scanlon-Ponn
McClain Family
Sicilia & Yatming Chan
Sally Bevan & Cindy Deal
Seth and Rachelle Capo
Adam & Emelia Cushing
Rich and Kathy Flanders
Martha and George Morril
Please forgive us if
Ian and Amy Mevorach
you were
Sawyer & Isla Mchugh
Tomoko & Masanobu Ikemiya
inadvertently not
John Kriz & Angela Jameson
listed, we
Thad Defauw & Joe Kelaghan
appreciate your
Barbara and Ted McCahan
support :)
Lydia & James McCart
Madeline McElaney
Cindy Deal & Sally Bevan
Heli & Bill Tomford
Lynn Chong & Rob Pearlman
Alex Olson & Martha Popp
Susan & Jeffrey Pulver
Marsicovetere Family
Betsy Taylor-Kennedy
Jess and Dan Boynton
Cheryl Helfrich and Chip Stata
Jean & CharlesTownsend
Dick & Jackie Batchelder
Eleanor & Larry Spencer
Chantal and Ian Sindlinger
William and Elizabeth Trought
Laura & Gil Richardson
Bryan Felice & Thea Dodd
Wes & Phyliss Singleton
Bob & Celine Richer
Steve & Cyndi Bjerklie
Charles &Theresa Rinaldo
Judi Proctor North
Matt and Megan Shroyer
Renee Stambaugh
Beverly and Gary Walker
Dedicated to the memory of our
Hank & Polly Parker
Biederman’s Deli and Pub
communitarian friends:
Queens Rock Climbers
Dot Perkins
Steve & Charlene Whitman
Brooklyn Boulders
Ronnie Run
Cafe Monte Alto
Boy Scout Troop 284
Dolores O’Riordan
Nate Beuttenmueller
Anthony Bourdain
Penn and Lost Tribe
Canaan Elementary
Elbert Howard
Russell Elementary

D Acres is a
Community
Supported
Non-Profit.

Your support and enthusiasm,
your sharing of dishes and
musical talents, your Many
Hands and especially your
smiling faces are what make
this project possible!

The Mission

of D Acres is to improve the human relationship with
the rural New England landscape through farm-based
research, education, and demonstration of sustainable
farming, cooperative community, and healthy living.

2019 is the year of  

Monetizing the Mission
We have come to realize that money is crucial in pursuit of our mission.
We have also concluded that grant funding is unreliable and also a facet of the
contemporary system of oppression. To address this issue we have determined that
we need additional revenue derived from innovative farming operations.
In 2019 we are seeking a chef to manage the weekend restaurant
operations. If you or someone you know loves cooking and working in the kitchen,
come join the fun! Check the website for the job description.
This year we have plans to formalize the restaurant & farm store, expand
the mountain biking and build a sauna. The farm store will located in a subsection of
the garage and offer crafts as well as produce and snacks. The expanded parking
lot is sistered to a new skills biking trail with proximity to the main house, bike wash
and improved restrooms. We also will be focused on a sauna that provides wellness
to residents and visitors as well as demonstrates recycled and earthen construction
techniques.
D Acres continues to evolve. While we are true to our mission as stewards
of the land and the community, we are feeling the strain of maintaining a farm and a
non-profit service organization. Running either one successfully is rare and a large
percentage fail. Continuing to prosper will require innovation and adaptation. As we
move forward, we appreciate your support and willingness to join us on this journey.
Contact us if you would like to lend a hand with day to day farming operations or
join us for an authentic farm to table experience. We welcome participants of all
ages and abilities.
Support comes in many ways including volunteer time, money, and
attendance at farm activities. We acknowledge we need all to succeed. Thank you
for your support.

Aretha Franklin
Jamal Khashoggi
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Financials: Jan 1 to Dec 31, 2018
INCOME
Community Support
Individual Contributions....................$17,675.34
Business...............................................3,865.52
Foundations........................................21,923.14
Fundraising Events.............................10,683.71
Total Community Support..............$54,147.71
Agricultural Programs
General Education............................$38,958.86
Workshops & Classes........................12,805.15
Farm Product & Ag Sales.....................8,835.75
Total Agricultural/Educational
Programs.........................................$60,599.76
Total Income..................................$114,747.47

EXPENSE
Personnel.......................................$19,813.98
Animals...............................................2,836.21
Advertising..........................................3,857.24
Dues...................................................1,853.31
Farm Ops..........................................32,536.80
Insurance............................................7,281.00
Occupancy........................................32,718.75
Prof. Fees...........................................4,070.50
Vehicles..............................................8,881.61
Equipment Repairs.............................9,571.97
Total Expense.............................$123,421.37
Checking Balance 12/31/18..........$22,622.93
Savings Balance 12/31/18............$20,540.69

Wish List
We appreciate donations of 2nd hand goods instead of new. We try to reuse
practical goods that might otherwise be landfilled, incinerated or shipped to
unknown locations. Please see our Website for the comprehensive list.

VOLUNTEERS
•
•
•
•
•

Computer tech help
Data entry
Seasonal garden help
Mechanical
Plumbing & Electrical

•

Sustainability-related
reading material

GARDEN/ANIMALS

• Hay or straw
• Watering cans & hoses
• Wheel barrows
KITCHEN/HOMESTEAD • Landscaping tools
• Leaves
• Butchering knives
• Non-glossy newspaper
• Canning jars
• Maple syrup equipment • Brown cardboard
• Rhubarb plants
• Sewing accessories
• Greenhouse
• Clothes drying racks
• Arts & Craft Supplies
• Rain jackets & pants
• Bike pump
BUILDING/ENERGY
• Musical instruments
• 55 gal. storage drums
• Paint (latex, acrylic, oil) • Sliding glass doors
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2018 Around the Garden

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metal roofing
School bus
Solar panels
Water tanks
12 volt water pump
Deep cycle batteries 12v
Wood stoves
Carriage bolts & nuts
Woodshop & Blacksmith
Tools

RECREATION and
EXPLORATION
•
•
•

Canoes, kayaks, oars
Bicycles
Snowshoes, skis

Looking Ahead to 2019
We will be working on mountain bike trails throughout the summer on Saturdays. Contact us to confirm and lettuce know you
are coming. We have expanded the parking lot, skills trails, and
added a porta potty & bike wash
The D Acres Farm Store is finally coming to fruition. We
anticipate opening in April. There will be wood crafts galore,
produce and tasty snacks & beverages.
We have obtained a beer and wine license so there will be
alcohol available onsite.
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 7:30-11am and Saturdays
June-October.
Saturday Dinners are open to the public year round
with reservations.
The sauna will be constructed this summer. Contact us if you
would like to lend a hand in exchange for a sweat.
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